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From the Editors…...

 We might be world leaders, but till the time we have even one poor Indian out on road 

and he is not able to get medical aid, we have to continue with our free service projects

 In the general context of third world Ophthalmology, particularly Indian 

Ophthalmology, the need of organizing eye camps has been an established fact. The need, 

of having to conduct camp surgery, was felt because of the long distances the poor, illiterate 

and ill-informed had to travel, to reach the operating centres. The concept was to provide 

free or subsidized cheap quality eye care (including surgery) at the doorstep of the patient 

and be able to perform large volume surgery to minimize the ever- increasing backlog of 

cataract surgery. Initially Govt. hospitals, Medical colleges and organizations conducted 

camps in far-flung areas. Then the NGOs, social service organizations, various clubs and 

institutions joined the cause. Even individuals started organizing eye camps with the help 

of willing surgeons.

 Eye camps of yester years have been an extraordinary means of high volume cataract 

surgery, and excellent training grounds for post graduates and young Ophthalmologists. 

Even now the institutions conducting fellowships follow the same concept of providing 

free service to the poor, and compensate themselves by charging the trainees.

 With time, because of factors like the application of CPA to the medical profession, 

the developing sense of consumerism in the minds of people, surgeons have been 

rethinking about their participation in these camps. Insurance companies back out of 

providing the professional indemnity insurance cover for surgery in camp OTs. Camp OTs, 

previously improvised in the temple, school, community halls or panchayat ghar are an 

obsolete phenomenon. The sterilization of those camp OTs was never of desirable 

standards. Once the camp was over, the organizers did not have alternate arrangement for 

patients needing the post operative services of the surgeon. The negative publicity that 

goes with the non availability of the surgeon, once the camp is over, as also the lack of 

proper acknowledgment of the surgeon’s services by the organizers, press and the general 

public at large, also burdens the surgical psyche and are pertinent dissuading factors for the 

operating surgeon.
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Our Social Responsibility
Outreach Checkup Camps & Free Clinics at the Base Hospital



From the Editors…...

 To address these issues, organize free outreach eye checkup camps in far flung 

villages. A local body like a sports club or an organization of young people is involved for the 

logistics in the village. The information regarding the camp is given out to the villagers by 

regular announcements from the public address system of the local Temple, Gurudwara or 

Mandir. The adjoining villages are also similarly involved. On the day of the camp, they even 

organize a tea and light refreshment free langar for the visiting patients. A complete eye 

checkup of each patient is performed. Free medicines are provided to all the patients who 

require these. After refraction, the needy patients are registered for the provision of free 

spectacles, and these are provided within a week. The patients requiring surgery are 

examined for their economic status and accordingly called to the base hospital, three at a 

time, as walk-in patients, and given appointments for the same. On any given day, do not 

operate more than five cases, keeping two slots vacant for your paid cases. Every walk-in 

patient is subjected to the same surgical protocol that your regular paid patients get. For the 

post-operative care, they can come back to the base hospital at designated timings. 

 In addition to free outreach, base in camps, one can have free eye clinics in one’s 

hospital which can function at designated timings. In this clinic, poor patients, who cannot 

afford to visit a private clinic otherwise, can be examined and managed free. The 

management would include free medicines and free or subsidized surgery. The rich can be 

dissuaded from coming to this clinic by giving alternate appointments and can rather be 

motivated to sponsor free surgery for poor patients. Most of the medicines that are required 

for free distribution can be out of the physician's samples. Many cooperative 

pharmaceutical companies would gladly maintain your stocks by providing bulk supplies 

of free samples. Medicines required for post-operative treatment can be on the house, but if 

a patient says he/she can buy the medicines, they can be given the prescription. Laboratory 

tests and dark glasses for the surgery cases may also be on the house. 

 The practice of medicine is not merely a profession - it is an instrument of service to 

humanity as well. Our care and concern of our patients must extend beyond the scope of 

Ophthalmology. Our patients are our friends, neighbors and family. To care less is to practice 

something other than medicine. Our profession embodies the tenets of all religions of the 

world and automatically puts its practitioner on the path of ‘Nirvana’. Medical profession 

provides us the facility of practicing the religious tenet of ‘Kirt karni, Naam japna and Vand 

ke chhakna’ as laid down by our great Gurus, without having to resort to rituals. ‘Kirt karni’ is 

an ethical practice of the profession, ‘Naam japna’ is regular updating & thorough 

knowledge of the ophthalmic science & ‘Vand ke chhakna’ is the provision of our services to 

the poor, down trodden & the needy through media such as the outreach eye camps & free 

clinics at the base hospitals.
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From the Editors…...

 To cater to one’s inner call for service to the less privileged of the society, one need not 

go out for eye camps. Working under those substandard conditions, many illustrious careers 

and reputations are jeopardized. Outreach eye check-up camps with surgery cases being 

transported to the base hospitals can also be organized. With free clinics in every hospital or 

clinic at least once a week and with outreach eye check-up camps, each one of us is able to 

organize more than 52 free clinics and camps a year. This way, the poorest have an access to 

all the modern facilities like slit lamps, keratometers, autorefractometers, ultrasound scans, 

perimeters, computers, operating microscopes, Phaco, lasers, etc., hitherto available only to 

the rich. The poor patient does not run the risk of being labeled ‘lost to follow-up’ at the end 

of the eye camp and can come to the surgeon again and again, as per the demands of his 

problem. A pertinent issue that is solved once for all is that there is an optimum utilization of 

ophthalmic personnel and every surgeon remains busy throughout the year. 

 National Society for Prevention of Blindness has laid down certain conditions for 

organizing eye camps. One of these is that eye camps must be organized at distant places, at 

least 30 km from static operating centres. This is to provide services at the doorstep of the 

patient. In the present day scenario, in most areas there is no place that is more than 20 km 

from a government or a private eye operating centre.

 So regular free eye clinics at the base hospital or ‘The Social Responsibility Projects’ as 

I prefer to call it can be the ‘in thing’.

 I am not a rich person who can just squander away his earnings & savings. I am neither 

a believer in the conventional sense (you may even call me an atheist), nor do I claim to be 

the first to run such free clinics and conduct these outreach walk-in eye camps. These are the 

results of my experiments with Ophthalmology and Life. These free clinics have provided 

my family and me another purpose in life.

 I wish more and more surgeons take up such projects of social responsibility. 

Ranjit S. Dhaliwal, MD, DOMS

Editor, ISMSICS e’Newsletter

Web Editor, ISMSICS

Chairperson, Punjab Chapter ISMSICS
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2020 and 2021 have been years marked with fear and apprehension. ‘Negative’ has become a 

news of relief and ‘positive’ is no more about optimism. But we have learnt to work differently 

and exchange ideas virtually. We have learnt skills that we thought we never could. We 

continue to utilise opportunities and fulfil all the promises made; and so we bring to you here, 

the next edition of the ISMSICS e’ Newsletter. 

In spite of these difficult times, ISMSICS has continued to conduct its resourceful web events 

and flourish further through more global chapter formations. A major breakthrough has been 

the launch of its official journal, ‘Global Journal of Cataract Surgery and Research in 

Ophthalmology (GJCSRO)’ under the guidance and leadership of its Editor-in-chief, Dr Barun 

Nayak.  GJCSRO is an open-access peer-reviewed international journal, to be published tri-

annually. It accepts original articles, review articles, case series, case reports, letters to editor 

and articles of educational value to trainees and general ophthalmologists, in the field of 

cataract, cataract management, medical, clinical, surgical, laboratory and molecular 

ophthalmology.With your support and contributions, we aim to have the journal indexed in 

reputed and recognised agencies at the earliest. Do visit the journal website at 

https://gjcsro.com for more information and submit your research work on 

https://editorialassist.com/gjcsro.

I hope you find this Newsletter informative and we look forward to your comments and 

contributions for both, the Newsletter as well as the journal. 

Dr. Purvi Bhagat
Editor, ISMSICS Newsletter
Managing editor, GJCSRO
Chairperson, Gujarat Chapter ISMSICS



MSICS - technique talk

In this article, I am going to demonstrate use of my specially designed SNARE to bisect or 

trisect any grade of nucleus in the anterior chamber (AC) and remove through a 3.5 - 4.5 mm 

incision.Snare can be used for all sizes of pupil and all types of nuclei.

Objectives

 • To reduce the size of incision close to a phaco incision.

 • To allow early visual rehabilitation and better unaided vision. 

 • To allow implantation of foldable and premium IOLs.

 • To allow handling of all types of cataracts - mature, black, hyper mature, morgagnian, 

  traumatic, calcified, dislocated, colobomotous and complicated.

Do It Yourself (DIY) Bisector

Materials:  

Two disposable 18 G needles, 36 G steel wire (Bingo string Piano wire available at any 

departmental store),  emery  stone,  scissors,  plier. 

Procedure: 
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SNARE TECHNIQUE Dr Anil Shah

Take the 18G needle and rub its tip on the abrasive stone to make the tip blunt.
Rub the wall of the needle on the abrasive stone.A small dimple will be seen on the wall of
the needle.Perforate the dimple with another sharp needle to make a hole. This is done on
either side, so that the holes are made opposite to each other.

Take about  9 inch of the steel wire and pass both ends of wire through these side holes of
the needle.The wire should pass through the lumen and come out of the hub of the needle
to form a loop of about 13 - 15 mm size at the blunt  tip of needle.



MSICS - technique talk

Take another 18 G needle, rub its tip and make it blunt.

The steel wire coming out of the hub of the needle is passed through the lumen of the other 

 

 

 

 

Precautions

 • If the eye ball is tense and hard.

 • If the nucleus is not free floating in the AC

 • If AC is persistently shallow and or devoid of visco elastic substance. 

  Never use a snare when the AC is filled with saline or BSS.

 • If surgeon is not confident to use snare.

Sterilization of snare and reuse

  It can be autoclaved and can be reused. After multiple autoclaving cycles, the 

wire loop loses its tensile strength and may become fragile and break.
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The snare is now ready for use.

The loop size can be made smaller or larger by pulling or pushing the handle of needle

respectively. Rotation of the loop is also possible by rotating the body of the needle.

Advantages of  the two holes at the tip of the snare

The loop remains totally open while pulling and pushing the handle of the
snare in the anterior chamber (AC).

The loop size can be adjusted to the size of nucleus and this avoid sloop
contact  with the endothelium,iris or posterior capsule.

When the body of the snare is rotated externally the loop gets rotated
internally without collapsing the anterior chamber or displacing the nucleus. Due to this,
easy over -riding of the loop over the nucleus is possible.

The holes  allow for smooth movement of the loop in the anterior chamber.

Contraindications for snare

Subluxated cataract.

To view the steps, click here

18 G blunt needle. Fix the steel wire into the wall of the 18 G needle using a plier.

This 2nd needle will act as a handle of the snare.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1JhGUqwptjG-ObTlansw-4I-dlZ1x2r5k?usp=sharing


MSICS - technique talk

Nucleus fragmentation with snare 

Before using the snare, check the following:

 • Push and pull the handle of the snare and observe the smooth movement 

  of wire loop.

 • Reshape the loop to make it oval.

 • If the loop shape is irregular, then discard that snare and use a fresh snare.

 • Loop size should not be too small or too big. Small loop size will fail to engage 

nucleus and large loop size will damage intraocular structures. 

 • Judge the size of the nucleus, size of wound and adjust the size of loop.

Bisection–

 • Hold the hub of the body of snare between thumb and forefinger of left hand and 

the handle in the right hand.

 • Partly close the loop before passing it into the AC. Pass the loop obliquely in 

slightly tilted position to the left side angle of the AC. One arm of the loop should 

go below the nucleus and the other above it.

 • Shift the loop to vertical position and simultaneously adjust the loop to the size of 

nucleus by pushing holder. 

 • Rotate the hub of needle externally until internally it encircles the body of nucleus 

in sagittal plane proper position.(Figure 8)

 • Hold the nucleus properly in the wire loop. Try to keep wire loop in the center of 

the nucleus. Constrict  the loop by pulling the wire loop posteriorly.

 • Hold the snare firmly and divide the nucleus into two equal halves.

 • The nucleus portions frequently adhere to each other like warm wax. Inject 

viscoelastic in the groove of the nucleus, to force them apart. Separate the nucleus 

and demarcate these two halves clearly. (Figure 9)
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After the nucleus prolapse in to the AC,inject viscoelastic above,below and to the sides of
the nucleus.This makes the nucleus free floating and provides adequate space for the
movement of snare into the AC.

To watch the video, click here

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ostr3Zz0mJcyW7gshS0EnbRhWrdqvRaw/view


MSICS - technique talk

Trisection-

  If the nucleus is large, engagement is done of the lateral 1/3rd of the nucleus. 

Bisection is done. AC is deepened again by injecting viscoelastic. The nucleus is 

rotated obliquely followed by re-engagement of another 1/3rd   of the nucleus to 

make another section. 

 • After bisecting or trisecting the nucleus, the sections are aligned longitudinally 

and individually removed by preferred technique. 

Complications

Mainly related to improper engagement of nucleus and manipulation of snare - inferior 

Iridodialysis, corneal edema. 

Cleaning of snare

Remove the steel wire. The nuclear debris and visco are removed from the holes and lumen

using a sharp needle and fluid  flush.
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Wetlab training in MSICS

Dr Kajal H Kataria
 Assistant Professor, Ophthalmology Department,

Smt. B. K. Shah Medical Institute & Research Centre.

Sumandeep Vidyapeeth (Deemed to be University)

 Cataract surgery is the most common ophthalmic surgery performed worldwide; 

and therefore makes it a cornerstone of residency training in ophthalmology. Manual small 

incision cataract surgery (MSICS) is a ‘must know’ surgery for all ophthalmology post 

graduates. MSICS, without the use of sophisticated or advanced technology, has the ability 

to provide equivalent outcomes as phacoemulsification. MSICS is also well suited to treat all 

grades and risks of cataracts. Considering its cost effectiveness (does not require complex 

equipment or expensive consumables), shorter learning curve and effectiveness, MSICS is 

the preferred technique needed to be learnt by one and all, even in this  ‘Femto era’ and it 

can significantly assist in eliminating cataract blindness in developing countries. A wetlab 

training in this technique goes a long way in helping post graduate students to learn MSICS 

during their residency.

My experience on the MSICS wetlab training as a student:

 In the initial process of learning MSICS surgical technique, I was quite apprehensive. 

Practicing on human cadaveric and goat eyes proved very helpful. I also had the 

opportunity to experience and learn on the MSICS Simulator. There were many differences 

in the surgical and tissue feel of a goat’s eye, human cadaveric eye and a live patient’s eye 

but what I learnt was how to adjust our posture and rest our fingers and get accustomed to 

different steps till they are carried out at a subconscious level. When the same steps were 

performed subsequently on patients, I was more confident and did not need to over think, 

which helped to operate with ease, save time and allowed to even perform better during 

stages of difficulty.  It helped me to get acquainted with depth perception, hand eye 

coordination, handling of instruments with swiftness and in building reflexes for different 

maneuvers. The occurrence of many intraoperative complications, so frequently witnessed 

during a training period like tunnel button holing, premature entry, iris prolapse, 

iridodialysis, Descemet’s detachment, zonular dehiscence and posterior capsule rent; as 

well as post operative complications like microcystic corneal edema, irregular pupil, 

residual cortical matter and presence of vitreous in anterior chamber; were significantly 

reduced in my surgeries after wetlab training. Wetlab and Simulator training benefitted me 

by boosting my surgical confidence, improving my surgical skills and allowing me to 

provide better outcomes in my patients. The basic surgical training also helped me to 

perform and deliver better in other ophthalmic surgeries.
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Wetlab training in MSICS – A narrative with a dual perspective.



Wetlab training in MSICS

My views on the MSICS wetlab training as a medical teacher:

 Ophthalmic surgery is different from most other surgical arenas as it requires 

additional skills of hand eye coordination and fine hand movements. Microsurgery allows 

only one surgeon to operate at a time under the microscope; and therefore does not allow 

ample time for the supervisor to intervene before any complication occurs. Post graduate 

students usually operate under stress and highly demanding environments, especially 

during their initial phases, which may hamper their growth as skilled surgeons. The mentor 

or faculty's aim should be to provide an effective stress free training to the residents during 

their residency to reduce complications and uplift their morale. Wetlab training helps the 

residents to master the achievement of stereoscopic vision, hand eye coordination and 

microsurgical skills in an artificially created convenient setting. This exposure allows the 

individual trainees to develop self -awareness, identify their limitations and work on them, 

increase their proficiency, enhance their confidence and all the while of course increasing 

the safety of future patients. The innate skill levels of each resident also vary; so wetlab 

training provides a fair chance for improvement and brings the least skillful resident also to 

a basic essential level. It should be well understood by all students that practicing on human 

cadaveric, goat's eye or even the highest-end simulator will not give the same experience as 

performing on a living patient's eye in the operating room with varied and often 

unpredictable challenges. In the process of obtaining expertise in surgeries, one definitely 

needs to do more and more 'real' surgeries rather than on believing only on tissue practices. 

The need to mandate wetlab training in ophthalmology as a part of the curriculum in 

postgraduate training in India requires serious consideration to enhance the confidence 

and surgical skills in the students and improve patient related surgical outcomes.
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Announcement

ISMSICS proudly launches the Global Journal of Cataract Surgery 

and Research in Ophthalmology (GJCSRO), its official journal. 
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Journal website: https://gjcsro.com

https://editorialassist.com/gjcsro.Submit at: 
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Important Links

• ISMSICS website:

https://www.ismsics.com

• ISMSCIS membership:

https://www.ismsics.com/onlinemembership.php

• A glimpse of past webinars... 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkKamFvQtLCKzsTx1HS58OA

• GJCSRO Journal website: 

https://gjcsro.com

Submit your articles to GJCSRO at: 

https://editorialassist.com/gjcsro

You may send your MSICS related - scientific content, event information or 

other updates – for publishing in the ISMSICS  e’Newsletter to :

Dr. Purvi Bhagat

dr.purvibhagat@yahoo.com

Dr. Ranjit S. Dhaliwal 

eyeinfirmarynabha@gmail.com




